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i .0 NOCTURNE

H Sfj By Michael Monahan.

H ivry God! how like a dream life passes! To- -

H day Ave are young, witli endless time before us,

H .free to postpone our most daring projects of am- -

H ibition, of glory and fame; sure of ourselves, surer
H ''still of the vast credit of years we have at our
H ''disposal; content 'to dream of the task not yet
H i 'begun and to anticipate the unearned reward.
H Tomorrow wc are of a sudden grown old, and all
H ''that limitless estate of time, with its possibilities
H "'of work to be done and glory to be achieved,
H seems shrunken to a hand's breadth, like the mag- -

B J 1c skin in Balzac's fable. All we know it that
fl Youth was but just now here, and lo! it is
m gone

M
, It is an evening in early summer and the

H sk'y is still red with the reflection of sunset.
H The man, of middle age, sits by an open window,

H holding a book which he appears to read; but
H for some time he has not turned a page. This
H the man's wife, a few years younger than he,

H does not perceive from her station on the other
H side of tho room where, seated in an easy chair,
H she is dandling a young child. Nor is she con- -

H scibus of lier husband's gaze w)iich from time to
H Urn p rests upon her with a curious fixity and
B intentness that includes the living woman no
B more than the book in his hand.

H The silence has not been broken for a long
H time, save by the cooing of the child; married
H persons of middle age do not much trouble each
H 'other with unnecessary conversation.
H His glance passes over the infant as ignoring
H .'it entirely, rather than with conscious indiffer- -

H ence. Evidently it Is not his child, for not so
H 'does a man of middle age regard such a pledge
H vpf love when it is his own. And though the
B , .woman's form plainly denotes her as having
m jborne many children, there is lacking in her man- -

1 "ner toward the babe on her lap that Intangible
B something which affirms the mother.
H Ah, life was good then, and better than they
H knew, in the prodigal spirit of youth. How sweet
H 'she was, the young wife, and how graceful her
H slim form and firm waist as yet unspoiled by

f child-bearing. People often- - took her for the sis- -

H ter or nurse of her two children. He remembered
H jher small pretty head, with the delicate ears, and
ML tfthe long shapely neck which he loved to kiss when
H fshe was doing up her bright hair. How adorable
H she was in the first years of their marriage, and
HI what happiness was his in the fulness of youth
H, and degire and possession! Oh that enchanted
H cup! if lie might but drain it again, how would

B he linger over every drop and savor its sweetness
HI to the last! And he cursed himself for a spend- -

HI thrift who had taken no account of his riches
HI Uintil lKWa gone. "'

HI K Then there came back to mind a pretty child- -

Hj Jjish trick of. hers which used to ravish his heart
Hf Ifwith pleasure. She would pretend sometimes to
Hp plead for a kiss, standing on tiptoe and making a

comical imitation of a poodle that "begs.' Noth-

ing ever appeared so charming to him, he re-

membered with a pang at the heart, as again he
saw that lovely laughing face before him, and
took it in his hands and covered it with kisses.

Ah, my God! where is now that fairy childlike
form, those pleading lips and eyes in which youth
incarnated all its innocence and all its charm?
Gone as utterly as though the earth covered
her

These dear joys were snatched in the scant
leisure of a worker on the press, and he thought,
with a curse, of the furious expenditure of energy
by which he purchased that little home nest. His
job was a "rotten" one, in newspaper dialect,
being that of night editor on a morning sheet
owned by three old men who hated and envied
each other as only journalists can. It was at
least a blessing that they went home at night
and left him to get out the paper. But the ef-

fort required to please all three and to keep clear
of the Intrigues always hatching in that atmos-
phere of jealousy and suspicion, made his place
hateful to him. And how miserably they paid

him for his hard service; how cunningly they bar-

gained with his youth and inexperience, though
so greedy of money for themselves!

Then he reflected that newspapers are built
up on the wasted forces of young men for whom
the work has a fascination, with its false chal-

lenge to talent and ambition. His own servitude
had been long enough, God knows, consuming
the flower of his youth, and often he lamented
with helpless rage those bright years gone down
forever into that Slough of Despond. But Youth
and Love, in their fashion, contrived to save
something from the wreck. There was this mem-

ory, for example, which now summoned echoes
In his heart like those awakened by an old love
tune

lie worked nights, but had Sunday off, when
some member of the staff would take his desk
and cherish a brief dream of succeeding him;
for poor as his Job was, everybody wanted it in
that house of famine, Also the three old men
varied the monotony of plotting against one an-

other by fomenting plots among the staff.

But nothing could spoil the enjoyment of those
Sundays which absolutely were his, freed from
the newspaper grind and its harassing anxieties.
If the rival morning paper got a "scoop" on his
substitute, there was nothing in that for him to
worry about. Nay, perhaps, a3 he was not him-

self untouched by the mean spirit of the place
and knew the calculations of the whelps around
him, it might afford him a secret satisfaction.

Then, on fine Sundays In summer, they always
had early dinner and in the afternoon went for
a sail on the liver. This was the great pleasure
of their existence, and they talked about it from
one week's end to the other. Nothing was al-

lowed to prevent their being together on that
day, and they were vexed if any of their relations
came to see them. You see they were still lov-

ers.
The sail was only a dozen miles or so, up

the river and back; but the river was the Hudson
and that little stretch of it between low banks
lined with frequent houses and here and there a
factory, though perhaps not much to boast of and
certainly without real grandeur, will yet always
seem to him the loveliest piece of scenery in the
world. And to make quite sure that the illusion
will remain, he has never revisited the place, and
is thus privileged to see It with the eyes of
memory.

They were always a bit late getting" to the
landing-place- , where expectant passengers were
cooped up until sailing time. For the young
wife had to make herself very line for this grand
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